Bison Baseball
Player Code of Conduct and Responsibilities
When you signed up to play ball with Bison Baseball Team, you took on the responsibility of being part
of a Team. The items listed below are expectations that the team would like you to follow during the
season.
I pledge to provide a positive attitude among my team, teammates, coaches and members of the
other teams while participating on the Bison Baseball Team.
I will demonstrate good sportsmanship by supporting all players, coaches and officials at every
game or practice.
I will treat players, coaches, officials and fans with respect by refraining from rude or abusive
language, actions or gestures.
I will demonstrate humility in winning and dignity in losing. I understand that baseball is a team sport.
I will make every effort to arrive at all games, practices or related events at the scheduled time
and ready to play. I will or my parents/guardian will notify the manager in advance of any expected
absence or late arrival to a game or practice.
I will pay attention to my coaches and follow their directions, realizing they have given freely of
their own time to teach me how to play the sport, making it more fun for me.
I will remain personally alert and attentive; refrain from unsafe actions such as throwing
equipment or unnecessary physical contact and watch out for other players to ensure safe and healthy
playing conditions.
I understand that I will come to all games and practices with the proper equipment to play the game
or practice.
I understand that I will come to all games and practices wearing the proper safety equipment items.
Discuss this Players Code of Conduct with your parents. I understand that a violation of this code may
result in the suspension of my participation on the Bison Baseball Team.
__________________________________________________________
Player signature Today’s Date
_____________________________________
Players name (please print)

